GRADING CRITERIA
BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL PROJECT

Total Points Possible: 10

Area I: Genogram (0 - 2 points)
   0 - Missing, or grossly inadequate
   1 - Satisfactory
   2 - Detailed, relevant, using appropriate symbols and nomenclature

Area II: APGAR Tables (0 - 2 points)
   0 - Not done
   1 - Missing data, evaluation of score, or appropriate integration of relevance
   2 - Complete, with proper integration of relevance

Area III: Discussion of Psychosocial Issues (0 - 2 points)
   0 - Major points missing, or unsatisfactory
   1 - Some minor points missing
   2 - Thorough documentation of relevant issues

Area IV: Discussion of Medical Issues (0 - 2 points)
   0 - Unsatisfactory, inaccurate
   1 - History, PE, assessment and plan are satisfactory
   2 - History, PE, assessment, and plan are comprehensive, including attention to health maintenance and disease prevention

Area V: Integration of All Areas and Feedback (0 - 2 points)
   0 - Major element(s) not addressed
   1 - Satisfactory
   2 - Thorough, with biological, psychological, and social aspects addressed; feedback insightful

   (Students must achieve a score of at least 4, to Pass this assignment)

Total Score:* __________________________

Date Graded: _________________________

Faculty Signature: ____________________________________________

*If a presentation was outstanding, place a plus (+) sign next to the score.

Do not use half points.